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B u i l d i n g  F o r  

t h e  C o m m u n i t y :

Adding a LEAF 
to the Table

Good Shepherd Christian Church 
WELCOMES all people 

to God's Table

Worshiping Creatively 
Encouraging Understanding 
Loving Through Service 
Connection to God and one another 
Openness through Thoughtful Faith 
Multi-generational Community 
Embracing ALL God's Children!

Our building is a gift from God that helps us live out this mission from God 
in the community. Joining God at the Communion Table, in conversation 
around the Coffee Table, and sharing life together at the Dinner Table,  
We are committed to ministries that welcome all of God's people into a 
journey of faith. 



The Communion Table

The Coffee Table

The Dinner Table

Good Shepherd has a unique and important role to 

play as a bridge-building church for the community. 
Updating our Fellowship Hall and classrooms and 
adding comfortable, flexible space for large and 

small group conversations will create space for 

people of diverse ages, belief and background to find 

a welcoming place to worship, learn and grow.

The Table is a sacred place for us, where God meets 

us and fills us in body and soul. We invite everyone to 

share communion with us on Sunday, and then to join 

us for real, filling, meals at tables of fellowship. A well 
equipped kitchen and additional community room 

allows us to continue to feed the hungry of our 

community:  in body and spirit!

"You are welcome at God's Table." These are not just 

words we say, but what we believe and how we 

worship. Our Welcome starts at the front door to the 

church, where we imagine a covered drop-off area 

by the front door, an expanded gathering area to 

share coffee and conversation, new accessible 
restrooms and administrative and pastoral offices
near the sanctuary. 

Our Mission



Widening our Welcome 
Our consulting architect recommended beginning with a focus on “a convenient and inspiring pathway to 
the sacred space.” The front entrance is our first opportunity to greet a visitor, and all of us enjoy greeting 
one another in the Gathering Area before and after worship, sharing a cup of coffee and hearing stories 
from the week. The Gathering Area is the first stop before entering the Sanctuary for worship and we 
envision lengthening it toward the north and slightly to the south to include more space for gathering 
before worship. The vision also includes the following: 

Conveniences for Guests & Community 
As we welcome one another into the church, it is important for all people to feel comfortable here. A top 
priority for our building facility is to add ADA accessible bathrooms located near the sanctuary. These 
restrooms would serve Sunday morning worshipers as well as members of the community groups who use 
our space during the week. Additional conveniences could include: a coffee and comfortable seating area 
near the front door and a nursery or large meeting room/chapel space near the office space. 

Pastoral Care and Information 
Our consulting architect also suggests relocating Administrative & Pastoral offices to the front of the 
building, near the sanctuary, so that people know where to go for information and care from the moment 
they walk in the door. This also helps with security needs as people come in and out of the building. 

Conversation Spaces 
Good Shepherd has a unique and important role to play as a bridge-building church for the community. In 
an increasingly divided and polarized world, we hear God calling us to be a place of unity, where people of 
diverse background and belief find a safe place to worship, learn, and grow in relationship with God and 
one another. Updating the Fellowship Hall to be a flexible, comfortable and welcoming space for church 
and community conversations (large and small) and responsive action will help us live into that mission 
more fully. This may also include creating more comfortable seating areas throughout the building for 
smaller conversations, updating our children’s and adult education classrooms, and/or a larger multi- 
purpose community room. 

Meal Ministries & Fellowship 
Welcoming all people to God’s Table is another sacred part of our mission at Good Shepherd. We do this by 
inviting everyone to share communion with us on Sunday mornings, and also by inviting people in for real, 
filling, meals at tables of fellowship with us. Our partnership with the Emergency Assistance Center is one 
way we live our God’s call to provide food for the hungry in our community, and sharing meals alongside 
community conversations in our church is a way that we continue to feed the hungry – in both body and 
spirit! Having a kitchen with all of the equipment needed to prepare, serve, and clean up a large group 
meal will help make this mission possible. 

The Vision





Giving Opportunities
It feels great knowing that when you give to Good Shepherd, you're giving back to the 
community we live in. With your passion and gifts -- we are building a place of hope, faith, and 
love for God's people.

Widening Our Welcome 
Covered Entrance, Coffee Station 
Comfortable Seating, Solarium windows 
New Front Door, New Sanctuary Roof 

Conveniences for Guests and Community 
ADA Accessible Restrooms near Sanctuary 
New Nursery near Sanctuary, 
Playground, Coat Room 

Pastoral Care and Information 
New Administrative and Pastoral Offices  
New Meeting room near Sanctuary 
Memorial Garden and Courtyard 

The estimated costs for building out the vision by phase: 
        
          Phase I          $530,000 
          Phase II     $1,057,000 
          Phase III    $1,195,000 

This translates to a total fundraising goal of $2,782,000, excluding the costs of financing, 
and is incremental to the annual support of our ministries at GSCC. 

How is this possible? We can achieve fundraising to meet the estimated costs for the total 
project through an additional gift to the campaign for each of the next three years which is 
7.43 times of their current annual giving to the ministries of GSCC. 

Conversation Spaces 
Updated Children's Classrooms 
Accessible Prayer Room, 
New Coffee & Conversation Room 

Meal Ministries 
Expanded Kitchen, Dishwasher, Commercial Stove 
Multi-Purpose Community Room



Suggested Pledge Plan
Three-Year Pledges

How a three year pledge for an incremental gift to the campaign translates into a giving plan

"As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 

another as good stewards of God's varied grace. 

1 Peter 4:10

"

*These figures are provided for illustration purposes only and rounded. To minimize costs, 
suggested payment plans include monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annual installments


